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LATE CANADIAN DISPATCHESbe doubled or even trehl«d next season, 
providing onr freight rate was placed at 
J fair figure."

Now it is evident under these .circum
stances that the settlers would invest 
their returns in necessary machinery 
end supplies of all kinds, which 
would all have to come in over your 
railway, thereby giving your company 
double freights. As while the present 
state of things exists the farmers are 
unable to invest in required machinery, 
etc., not a single carload of machinery 
or implements has come into "Vernon or 
other stations on the S. & O. railway 
this season; and the fact is evident that 
the freight receipts on this branch must 
be falling off to great extent this year, 
while with a reasonable out-going 
freight "rate the traffic could be increas
ed ten-fold. Looking at the matter, 
therefore, from the different standpoints 
we feel that we should ask your com
pany to modify the rates of freight on 
all produce of every description raised 
in cur district, and fix, as a basis, ,a rate 
of $3 per ton to Coast points m car lots, 
and 50 cents per hundred pounds on less 
than car loads; also a proportionate rate 
to all cither points, including the Koo
tenay district; and to allow us to ship 
mixed car loads with stop-off distribut
ing privileges at each station en route, 
with privileges of 10 ton minimum car 
bad weight; and to make the rate ap
plicable to ell points from Kelowna to 
Sicamous, or vather that same rate 
should apply “ïo all shipping stations on 
the S. & O. branch.

We understand that your company 
have already placed a produce car at 
the disposal of shippers, to stop at the 
different stations, which is no doubt a 
move in the right direction, but at pre
sent, so far as we can learn, there is 
actually nothing fo ship, as farmers did 
not raise large quantities last season, 
knowing they could not ship to outside 
markets at a profit, and therefore we 
will have nothing to ship of any account 
before the present crops mature.

W. R. MEG AW, 
Chairman of Committee.

Cbc Vlttteluie TTirnee —

Victoria, Friday, May .31 TieFive Men Injured by an Explosion 
of a Dynamite Cartridges 

at Niagara. A box of E B Eddy’s “Canad
ian” Safety Matches (will light 
only on the box) or

A box of E B. Eddy's “Favome” 
Matches—Parlor Matches, secure
ly packed from any danger of fire 
by accident

These are in small sliding bo>:es.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

Smoker’s
Companion

The manipulation of figures to show 
that Canada’s foreign trade is in the 
lei'.p-and-bound stage while that of Bri
tain is at a standstill is both weak 
and
deceive the Patagonians, but it will not 
g,. down in an intelligent community. 
Yet it is a game the McKinley-McGroe- 
vy organs are industriously playing. Run 
down the trade policy of the Old Coun
try is the watchword of tne subsidized 
press, and with that end in view they 
are searching night and day for compari
sons to form a pretext for their disloyal 
and unpatriotic aim. By selecting two 
years from the period which has sig
nalized British commercial progress for 
the purpose of comparison, they contrast 
them with a selection from the trade 
returns of Canada and draw a percent
age comparison favorable to the latter 
country. The St. John Telegraph neat
ly exposes the trick as follows:—

“Did the raising of duties from 1D4 
per cent, to 30 per cent, tend to increase 
our imports, or was it intended-to do so? 
Did our grain grow better or was onr 
cheese more easily manufactured be
cause the farmer had his taxes more 
than doubled? Every one can see how 
taking the' fetters off trade will be likely 
to increase its activity, but only a pro
tectionist editor could imagine that 
binding trade in chains, and adding to 
its burthens, would stimulate its growth. 
Besides if the increase of 62 per cent, 
in Canadian trade between 1879 and 
1893 was due to protection, wht was it 
that caused the trade of Canada to in- 
c! ease from $130,889,946 in 1869 to 
$217,801,203 in 1873, or at the rate of 
67 per cent, in four years under a re
venue tariff? Moreover, why was it that 
during eight of the fourteen years from 
1880 to 1893 inclusive, during which 
Canada bad a protective tariff, the trade 
of the country fell below the figures at
tained in 1873 and 1874 under a revenue 
tariff? To deprive the subsidized press 
cf any excuse for missing this point 
we publish the following figures of the 
trade . of Canada, the first two years 
being under a revenue tariff and the 
others under a protective tariff:—

Presbyterian Cbnrcb Appointments 
to the Foreign Mission 

Fields.> foolish. The trick might
II

Niagara, May 24.—By the explosion of I 
a dynamite cartridge yesterday afternoon j 
five mèn were seriously injured. James j 
Cleary had both arms and both legs 
broken and his eyes blown out, and 
Harry McDonald, of Thorold, had his 
arms broken. The other three men were 
not so seriously hurt. McDonald.will re-

i

JAMES MITCHELL, Agent, Victoria.cover.
Winnipeg, May 24.—The Manitoba

Christian Endeavor convention is in ses- I---------
sion at Portage La Prairie. Canon "
Richardson, of London. Ont., extended 
the greetings of Ontario. ui—;. 1

Two men were reported dead at a Fort ; ^ ton and tjle market is very scantily 
Francis hotel by eating poisoned ham. ; aupnlied 
No names are given.

Two hunderod immigrants arrived from 
the east yesterday en route for Edmon
ton.

I
BRIEF AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

;

A Munificent Bequest to Columbia College 
by Ex-Mayor Low.A sad accident occurred at Vernon last 

week, by which a young son of Mr.
Tronson lost his life. -The little fellow 

„ , was riding on the range, when he was
orman Brock, eldest son-of J. H thrown and dragged a considerable dis- 

Brock and a popular young citizen, died ta his foot being caught in the stir-
oftyphmd yesterday afternoon nip. When at length his companions

Mcmtroai, Mother Bas- reache(1 hi the unfortunate C was
ride died at the Sacred Heart convent on quite dead. The funeral took place on 
Wednesday, aged 86. . i the following dav
ooIZttte 0/th24‘pThhJer?igD miMi°h I The Chilliwack' Fruit Growers' Asso- 
msT a nLh , f f ciation recently formed is already increas-

appointments on Wed- , ing in membership, and is being incor-
T UpL.I m r Porated as a limited liability company,
A R- n' Mltch/^B’ capital stock, $10,000 in 1,000 shares of

J°r" $!<> each. Entrance fee for those joining 
*5 ?°T i now is $1. Any fruit grower wishing to

ThomnZ' M n 1 should do so at once. A list of
SLin™ m n ^entraI members’ rules of constitution and any mona

^ L V I information respecting the organization Pas Present
W, Tnr?,ntlh Medlcal C°‘‘ ; can be obtained at the office of the presi- Washington, May 24.—Secretary Herbert
legvt, Toronto, has been appointed tc ; dent m- j ti.„. R t nhilliwncV has declined the request of an attache of 
Honan, China, in place of the late Miss 1 ’ ' " Uowe tient’ Lniliiwack. the French legation to submit the plans

. , . T.on firahnm Vf D i ----------------------------------and drawings of the new torpedo boat, un
it the question were left to ihe deci- .. . f _ „„„ i TRADE AND COMMERCE. less France would reciprocate. This

. . ,,, tho Montreal, May 24.—The C.P.R. traffic | ----------- Franco declined to do.
sion ot those interested m tne sealing receipts for the week ending May 21 Commercial Authorities Report Upon the Advices from Argentine state that the 
business the unanimous verdict would were $325,000. Same week last vear Situation. government will collect the difference be-
undoubtedly be tie. the file C. M. O. the, amounted « $322.000 7 —— Co ÆfKlÆ fSS
is a v^ry modest recompense for the 01 onto, May 24. Rev* A. C. Crews, say: “If wheat has been so injured oy the tiiï2îi2eraWc addition to 016 Ar-
valuable work don. b, «Hector Mil»,. ÏÏKT-“SteWS Æ8SS. ■%.,‘^S, SSî r'Z,
All but a very small percentage of that and Epworth League board at the lk/D^edo f^^Ther dHm|0tr^ the Pinion of Christendom J
work was confidential and necessarily Methodist church. , . . üff no &r of whelvwwH se» at^,
,a„ed to bote,, tee gft, eye. bo, May A**,. ! ”
there are many good authorities on the Wednesdnv fnr “ - I current reports were credited. The fact
subject who will unhesitatingly say that Terry’s grist mill at Brighton on A^ril dan^^nd cheapness “If ^onty,’ tor which
Mr. Milne’s labors were of greater ex- 15. j industry and legitimate trade give as yet ! Secretary Bond’s Financial Mission
tent and more effective than those of any ^rva’ May 24—Two months ago the spacmative* spirit “beyond al^restadmb Tte i < Statf8"
oteec individual connected note tee eeal fbT£ceP^ dUteyS*b™Sterfi ! ?foVr.h,T«mS;‘,rSX'°^.SM SSM&ÏÏtëï

The collector can have the yesterday morning another fir» I Tlslble requirements in the fact that prices which promises to be success-the destrnetiAm -f. ” completed j ere sure to rise. Wild excitement in wheat and there are very
tne destruction. The village presents a i with sales, In one day at Chicago alone, of tbe colony being able to 
forlorn appearance. i 800,000,000 bushels, about three times the

Toronto, May 24.—Mr Lount’s ndd™»* ’ wheat there is in the country, to the iurv on W«l„™aon UDt f address newed frenzy in cotton, with sales in three 
e jury on Wednesday, on behalf of , days exceeding the whole visible stock In

«arry «.yarns, lasted six hours, Mr ! America, followed the furious rise in
Osier following for the crown Th„ 8t0cks in °U and in Jiides and in leather,
court adjourned at 5 nm ?nc? a recognition of.real improvement inlW«noii n Pi?" " -I .‘trf'i hu^ness, is now a menace to its progress.

Montreal, May 25.—The business per* The failures this week have been 207 m 
tion of Bedfotd; Que., was nearly all de- tb5, Hi1?6*1,,91**?5’ against 188 last year,
stroyed by fire yesterday Loss SI 5 23 in pan8<Ia- a?ai5,st 28 last year.Halifax Mar ok t ni $10,000. New York, May 24.—Bradstreets to-mor-

aaurax. May 25.—J. Fred Carver, his row will say: “The moderate reaction in 
boy and Wm. Graham, all of Windsor the 8tock market last week and this week, 
were drowned vesterdav at Stillwntor eauaed primarily by frosts ar.d severe dam- 
the upsetting tboir srillwater by age to cereal crops and other farm pro-

P g ot their canoe. duoe, was followed only in part by a cor-
------------------------- responding check to the movement in gen-

FROM THE INTERIOR erai trade Our special telegraphic advices
■ furnish the most striking evidences of

Tjtt.. . n i , , ~ broadening of demand for staples yet pro-
.oritish Columbia Capitalists Conclude duced ana the following data telegraphed

a Rig Twi this journal are the most bullish made pub
- lg deal. lie since the upward turn began, on or

about May 1st.
A most extraordinary discoverv of ‘No one of the large grain states con- 

high grade ork has been made on the the reports of severe damage toNorth Star » .1 on 1 . wheat and com with which the exchanges
a claim lying to the north have abounded, and there is less reason 

or tue Kootenay. It is a prospect that I to believe in the extent of it than was 
a prudent mining man would have been ' cnrrently reported. The most bullish fea- 
afraid to buy at anv nriee « I ture of. the wheat situation lies in the an-ago The £ P u f*w ™ontlls conneed restriction of Argentine and Rus-
ago. j.ae owners have been developiiig slan reports and reduced export ability of
the property themselves and in sinking near*y all the leading producers, ____
a shaft have struck a body of ore from shc2£ler 8upp*le8 ,of importing countries,
which the lowest assays obtained were States, eboth coast ând aMont°roal,tbthisÜweek 

gold to the ton; others ran as 1 a®ount t0 2,754,000 bushels, against 2,387,- 
high as $400. In short, development 999 ,,last week; 2,310,000 bushels in the
work has made a bonanza Jt lf ZTr ,thlrl week of May, 1894; 3,106,000 bushels 

e nonanza out of an out- in the same week of 1893, and 2,280,000
s-de piece of property. / bushels in the year before that as compar-

A. L. Copien has just returned from with 2,342,000 bushels exported In 1891.
Slocan lake. He reports a stamnede to °n VIe PcFlflc coast the grain and fruitthe foot of the Into nnai +i,ü ■ e t<? props, the salmon catch, the export trade
ine root ot the lake and the springing up in wheat and other lines are.reported fav-
ot a brisk little town on the historic “able at San Francisco, Portland, Tacoma 
site of Slocan city. It appears that aad„ Seattle.
Sset flTbv ReScmade °n/ringy ,are“k wi^er" wasnominat8^
last fall by R. Cooper and Con Fielding, the prospects for this Industry are good.
from which they brought in some extra- , e total bank clearings for the week 
ordinarily fine specimens of native silver stahS1 '%u Unit,ed
ore, have led to the further prospecting croa^ overcast yla? oP’ms^r80 lD"
<>f the crock and the finding of some Outside of New York city the clearings 
very rich ore. .They are taking ont ore, "ere $459,640^09 an increase of 18.8 periD Wir* treaI‘ ^ 

silver that it will bend. The creek was “to, $5,800,176, increase 41.4; Halifax.
first prospected by and is named after IL04^'336’ increase 29.6; Hamilton. $626.-

s:wSLSi1 Spi‘rr ,, *ii$rjBSfisa8WwOn Wednesday a deal was concluded 
with Colonel Jenkins, representing a 
Nanaimo syndicate, by which the throe 
claims were sold on a basis of $30,000. 
the owners, who are Abe Hall, Pi Mc
Cormick. A, Leitck, J. M Keefer and Washington, May 24.—Minister Denby In 
"• A. McKenzie, getting $2,000 in cash ? *2“tL„toz,SPcreia,3r ,Gr88ham regarding 
on the first dav of .Tune «nd 11*> iumi tratte with China has submitted several im-unassessable sharos in a jSnJSfS j% 

formed to work the claims and to be | foreign Interests in China. His suggestions 
known as the Nanaimo and Kootenav tbe following:Gold Mining Company. This is one of the a.%^. 'igSHo^g

most rapid and enterprising deals yet where they please and leslde and buy 
made in Trail Creek or for that matter i8nd protected. Foreign goods to

tw-t K"'«”Vïd ï> * fera® &*&a«s\aa8,,*5tion of British Columbia capitalists are not to be taxed, as at present, as soon 
which has made it. as they are landed. No Internal revenue

suvins eMSPiasss"of the Chicago Copper Refining Com- nor in any event to exceed 2 per per cent 
pany and has been in Trail Creek the n,orllto 116 levied on foreign goods unless a

SSS s£&“* w“k "p **• gsffiîar- £5»““"nW1k','te“igeneral sitnnDou. , have no power to provide that freight
George M. Foster, one of the principal shipped in native bottoms shall pay less 

stockholders of the Le Roi Mining Com- P*P,ort duty than freight shipped In foreign
6 ; bottoms, and- the export tax shall be unl-

°v.r j form. All ports of China shall be open to 
_ _ I foreign trade. Every port In China ordi-
The Okanagan river between Okanag- nArily aapd and frequented by seagoing 

an and Dog Lakes is engaging the at- i coastwise du« TSe
tention of the C.P.R. Now that the com- . sent down the Yangtsekfang, and întmded 
pany has recognized the necessity of ren- I abroad, shall not be paid in
dering the stream navigable, no doubt the b?nd »hall be taken that if
Dominion government will be induced to tlm/tte Ætwise®*^ MiaU teVid^The 
make an appropriation for the carrying Provincial authorities shall have no power 
out of the work. | tax foreign goods for any purpose what-

Hay at Ashcroft is'worth $18 to $20 : ccmragovernmenTomy66 0r4ered by tbe

i New York, May 24.—The celebrated Q'- 
Donovan Rossa was among the passengers 
by the White Star steamer Germanic yes
terday. He stated that he bad Intended 
to proceed against Henry Labouchere for 
libel, but was prevented from doing so ow
ing to the law of limitation. No other op
portunity offering he denounced the editor 
of Truth from the visitor’s gallery and was 
promptly 
Westminster.

The Railway Gazette announces that 
$10,000,000 will be' expended by the rail
way companies in constructing new cars.

San Francisco, May 24.—At a meeting of 
the Women’s Congress on Wednesday, Mrs. 
E. O. Smith, of San Jose, read a highly in 
teres ting and Instructive paper upon 
“Cooks and Cookery;” Mrs. Sturtevant 
Peet read a paper upon “Our Household 
Limitations,” and Ada C. Boa ties, of Po- 

tonched upon “Home Industries, 
and Future.”

I

i
ejected from the precincts of
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COLLECTOR MILNE.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.I Total trade 
of Canada.Years. to the■ Under Revenue Tariff.

$217,801,203
217,565,510

1873! 1874|
Under Protective Tariff.

question.
satisfaction of knowing that they have 
won for him the warmest giatitude of 
the community.

$174,401,205 
203,621,663 
207,803,5.39 
198,179.847 
189,675,875 

. 202,408,047 
201,097,630 
204,414,098

1880 good prospei 
meet its fin

cts of 
ancial1881

1884 obligations maturing next month. Premier 
Whiteway has adjourned the legislature 
pending definite Information from Mr. 
Bond, when a declaration statement re
garding the future will be presented. The 
ministry have intimated to the imperial au
thorities that they are willing to submt 
the affairs of, the colony to a royal com
mission <ft Investigation under certain xp?

St. John’s, Nfld., May 24.—It is practical
ly conceded to-day that Colonial Secretary 
Bond is likely to arrange a loan from the 
United States. Premier Whlteway’s an
nouncement in parliament yesterday leaves 
little room for doubt. The only risk now 
is that England will Interfere and block 
the whole negotiation.

The directors and managers of the Com
mercial Bank of Newfoundland, which col
lapsed In December last, were committed 
for trial to tbe Supreme court to-day.

There is an agitation now for the prose
cution of the directors of the Union Bank, 
the sister lustituton, which is also Insol
vent.

1885 and a re-1886
1887
1888
1889 ST. VITUS DANCE.It will be seen from the above figures 
that the trade of Canada in 1889, after 
ten years of protection, was still far be
low the figures embracing the tariff-for- 
revenue years of 1873 and 1874. Since 
1889 there has been an increase, it is 

. true, but that increase has been largely 
confined to exports, and therefore really 
represents a loss, since in exchanging 
commodities with the world at large 
Canada has had, to give several million 
dollars in value in excess of what she 
received.

In 1890 our imports amounted to 
8121,858,241. In 1894 they had only 
risen to $123,474,940, while our exports, 
which in 1890 were $96,749.149, had ad
vanced to $117,524,949 in 1894, showing

1 '■i

A MALADY THAT HAS LONG 
BAFFLED MEDICAL SKILL

A Speedy Care for the Trouble at Last 
Discovered—Tbe Particulars of the 
Cure of a Little Girl who was a 
Severe Sufferer.

I

a

From the Ottawa Journal.
In a handsome brick residence on the 

10th line of Goulbourn township, Car- 
leton Co., lives Mr. Thomas Bradley, 
one of Gouiboum’s most successful 
farmers. In Mr. Bradley’s family is a 
•bright little daughter, 8 years of age, 
who had been a severe sufferer from St. 
Vitus dance, and who had been treated 
by physicians without any beneficial re
sults. Having learned that the little 
one had been fully restored to health 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

andan adverse balance of over $20,000,000.
This adverse balance will be augmented 
should the Hon. Mr. Bowell persist in 
purchasing butter at 20 cents per pound 
and selling it abroad at 15 cents after a correspondent of the Journal called at

the family residence for the purpose of 
g tÿe facts, and found the lit

tle girl a picture of brightness and good 
health. Mrs. Faulkner, a sister of the 
little one, gave the following informa
tion: “About eighteen months ago Al- 
vira was attacked by that terrible mal
ady, St Vitûs dance, and became so 
bad that we called in two doctors, who 
held out no hope to us of her ultimate 
cure, and she was so badly affected with 
the Mance’ as to require almost con
stant watching. About this time we 
read in the Ottawa Journal of a similar 
case cured by the u6e of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, which gave us renewed hope. 
We procured a couple of boxes and be
fore these were all used there was a 
perceptible improvement. After using 
six more boxes she was entirely free 
from tbe disease, and as you can see 
is enjoying the best of health. Several 
months have passed since the use of 
Pink Pills was discontinued, but there 
has been no return of the malady, nor 
any symptoms of it. We are quite 
lain Dr Williams’ Pink Pills cured her 
and strongly recommend them to simi
lar cases.”

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are an un
failing specific for such diseases as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vit
us dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumat
ism, nervous headache, the after effects 
of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, 
pale and sallow complexion, all forms of 
weakness either in male or female. 
Pink Çills are sold by all dealers, or 
will be sent postpaid on receipt of price, 
50 cerits per box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
by addressing Dr Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N. Y.

t

paying the charges. ascertainin

C. P. R. RATES.

Railway managers have their own 
ways of conducting business, and per
haps it is presumptuous for an Outsider 
to criticize them. It may be permiss
ible, however, to offer the remark that 
the policy of the killing off traffic by 
maintaining prohibitive freight rates 
strikes the ordinary mind as a ridiculous 
■one. This policy as applied by the U.
P. R. to the inland districts of this pro
vince has more than once * been com
mented on by the Times, and has natur
ally been the cause of grave discontent 
in the region affected. The latest de
velopment is the following letter, which 
is self-explanatory, and which we 

' should like to see prove effective:—
To Mr. Wm. Brown,

Asst. Gen’l. Freight Agent,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir,—At a meeting of a commit
tee appointed to look into the matter of 
finding an outside market tor and ship
ping prodace generally from our district, 
it was decided to submit the following 
to yotir notice, and we would request a 
reply at your earliest convenience:

(1). Whereas at the present rate/ of 
freight we find it impossible to ship out 
ary kind of produce ajh a living price, 
if such, rates should be continued the re
sult will be so disastrous to the settlers 
that ere long they will be unable to earn 
the requirements of life, and will be 
compelled tc abandon vkeir farms and 
move elsewhere, as some are already 
doing—as at present there is really no 
produce being shipped—but with a rea- Cure yourself In fifteen days. I will send 
tenable freight rate to all markets with- *jfwp^rlptîon Rnd ml par-
in i-hipping distance, we could, daring all weaknesses la young 
the coming season send ont a large lost manhood, nervous weakness, impoten- 
quautity—say not less than 100 car
loads this year—which amount would p.o. Box 678, Toronto, Ont.* P

£m
cent.■

Purified Blood
Saved an operation in'the following 
case. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when 
All others fail. It makes pure blood.
“ A year ago my father, William Thomp

son,"was taken suddenly ill with Inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. At 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation was performed. At ’ 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided" to try it. Before he used 
half a bottle his appetite had come back 
to him, whereas before he could eat but 
little. When he had taken three bottiei 
of the medicine he was as well as ever.” 
Francis J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Ontario. Remem bei

in-

TRADE WITH CHINA.

Some Important Suggestions Submitted to 
Denby.

ccr-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the ’Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently juthe public eye today.   ■

Hoûq’s Kilspany, has sold part of his stock, 
50,000 shares.;

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.WRAK'MA NT
A specific ] 
te restore

jte for ladiee
-----  „-------the menses
tree, healthy end painless 
No etches or on to----------— used by overSS»ladle*

Once used will use again. Inrigoiwtw 
these organa. Buy of your druggist 
only those with our signature across 

_ face ef label. Avoid mibetltutee. Sealed 
\ pM-ticiilsu* mailed 2c 6vamp, $140 per x

ored
discipositive remedy for 

: or old men. Cures 1
|

;
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1ATE CABLE
Collector Milne M 

Ht» Services Ci 
Behrir

The Recent De 
quake Shocks 

Exciting]

London, May 24.- 
of Valkyrie 3rd, the 
challenger for the A 
been published and 
essential details whi 
Her waterline lengl 
feet. Her length ot 
her peam is about S 
ef her keel is about 
per extends only a 
keel. According to 
ette the cup challen 
square feet of canvt 
Geo. L. Watson, is 
that she will be sq 
than the Britannia o 
According to anothe 
Watson he has stati 
will have 20,000 fd 
statements are rega 

Among the honors | 
•the occasion of the | 
the following: Sir 
Loch, former goveri 
was made a privj 
Irving, the actor, La 
and Howard Russell 
ent, whose services 
Crimean war, were 
of Aberdeen, govern) 
has had his title rai 
The following are J 
titles : Hon. J. C. a 
Manitoba ; Henry G 
ier of Quebec, and j 
Milne at Victoria, 
Michael and George 
is for his services id 
Behring sea negotiaj 

The Times in its! 
morning, says the fj 
a memorial to Sir A 
eellor of the exched 
tempt being made I 
standard either aloj 
with gold: Brown,J 
nistoun, Cross & d 
chen, Hambro, & S 
it Co., Kleinwort j 
Bros., R. Raphel a 
Co., and all the pri] 
cipal discount housJ 
directors of -the lead! 
in London.

A (lispatch from I 
ported here that the I 
that has been pusti 
the route of the Pai 
to sell the canal to] 
cate.

Among the birthcl 
made public to-day, 1 
Walter Besant, thel 
man of the executif 
society of authors, i 

The premier, Lori 
secretary of state fl 
Marquis of Ripon, J 
from the AssociateJ 
merer- to-day. Tha 
reasons in favor on 
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